MIT captures President's Trophy at ISO
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Golding '87 taking second.
The team of Golding, Gibson, Lin and Burkholler snared first in the 200-yard freestyle relay. The same group also won the 200-yard medley relay.

The MIT table tennis team of Nowa Lubega '86, Vikram Kurian '88, Shujaat Nadeem '87 and Hoang Do '88 beat Northenders in their matches.

David Todd '85 added an MIT victory in the running events, winning the cross country race.

MIT's first volleyball team of Young-Soo Ha '85, Sang Hoon Han '86, Chae Hoon An G. Robert Shin, Kyung Tai Kim '87, Eric Daly '87, and Joun Doi '86 spiked WPI in the finals, 15-6 and 18-16.

MIT dominated the basketball tournament, as the Institute's "A" and "B" teams advanced to the finals. The "A" team of Greg Herman '86, Silvano Brewster G, Mark Fordham '85, Yancy Denton '85, William Kim '87, Marcus Shute G, Robert Simpson G and Pat Tim '86, won, 48-45.

Strong representation in the racquet sports saw Peng Chong Sien '85 finish third in the squash matches. Frank Rizzo was second in the singles tennis competition, while first-place honors went to Brent Foy '85 and Keiko Yamaguchi '88 in the mixed doubles contest.

The competition's more cerebral side saw James Toh '86 take second place in the chess event.

The Olympics were "open to everybody interested, though varsity athletes were not allowed to compete in their own sport," Teh said.

Proceeds of the Olympics are donated to charity. The money raised by the 1985 games will be given to Oxfam America's relief and development programs in Ethiopia and Africa.

**First Manhattan Consulting Group**

Leading management consulting firm to the financial services industry seeks two graduating seniors interested in becoming research analysts. One analyst will have a finance, economics or quantitative marketing background, the other an operations or computer science background. Graduation with honors is a prerequisite to these positions which will provide exposure to top national and worldwide financial institutions. Analysts will contribute to computer modeling, primary research among customers and industry experts, secondary research, and helping create forceful, concise communications that get results.

**Quality Car Rentals at Affordable Rates**

- Daily - Weekly - Monthly - Weekend Specials
- Unlimited Free Mileage

Harvard Square
107 Beast Ave
876-8900

Lewis Wharf
25 Atlantic Ave
307-5777

Plus 8 other locations. See Yellow Pages.

**Good friends keep you going when all you want to do is stop.**

Your feet hurt. Your legs hurt. Even your teeth hurt. But your friends thought you looked terrific. And with them urging you on, your first 10 kilometer race didn't finish you. You finished it.

Now that you have something to celebrate, make sure your support team has the beer it deserves.

Tonight, let it be Löwenbräu.

**This book will teach you what Economics 101 was supposed to and didn't.**

Published by Addison-Wesley. $12.95 hardcover. Available at:

- Lauriat's
- Harvard Coop
- Harvard Square
- Cambridge
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